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* Proxy enabling / disabling without browser restart * Proxy sending files using FTP * Executing an external application
when enabling the proxy * Logging exceptions to file * Enabling the proxies using a list of IPs / IP ranges * Enabling /
disabling proxies based on browser version * Enabling / disabling proxies on demand X-Proxy is a simple and lightweight
proxy utility which can be used on a UNIX system to enable / disable proxy on demand. It supports the Windows proxy
settings to be saved and the proxy can be used even without restarting your browser. X-Proxy Description: * Supports
Windows proxies * Supports FTP proxy * Allows to enable / disable proxies on demand * Supports to save the proxy
settings in an XML file and the proxy can be used without restarting your browser. MysQProxy can be used to activate
the proxy in your web browsers that support the MysQProxy protocol. MysQProxy Description: * Enables the proxy in
your web browser * Detects your operating system * Detects your web browser * Checks your hostname * Uses the Java
Web Start technology to run MysQProxy * Download and update MysQProxy without installing it. * Add your own web
servers to the MysQProxy whitelist * Allows to configure MysQProxy to support HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, SMTP and more
protocols Proxy-Enabler is a simple tool that enables / disables the proxy on demand. It is based on the MysQProxy
protocol and it is integrated with Java Web Start to be portable. Proxy-Enabler Description: * Enables the proxy * Detects
your operating system * Checks your hostname * Uses the Java Web Start technology to run Proxy-Enabler * Download
and update Proxy-Enabler without installing it. * Add your own web servers to the Proxy-Enabler whitelist * Allow to
configure Proxy-Enabler to support HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, SMTP and more protocols Proxy-Enabler is a simple tool that
enables / disables the proxy on demand. It is based on the MysQProxy protocol and it is integrated with Java Web Start to
be portable. Proxy-Enabler Description: * Enables the proxy * Detects your operating system * Checks your hostname *
Uses the Java Web Start technology
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=============== In general: To use the Keymacro application: 1. Select the first Icon "Enable Proxy" 2. Enter the
Proxy IP address 3. Enter the IP address of the proxy server 4. Enter the Port Number 5. Select the Icon "Proxy Execute"
and enter the application you want to execute 6. Select the Proxy IP address 7. Click on "Execute". If the application is
already running, select it, click on the green arrow, and click on the "Execute" button. Keymacro Windows version:
============= 1. Select the first Icon "Enable Proxy" 2. Select "Proxy IP" 3. Enter the Proxy IP address 4. Select
"Proxy Port" 5. Enter the Port Number 6. Select the Icon "Proxy Execute" and enter the application you want to execute 7.
Select the "Proxy IP" 8. Click on "Execute" 9. Select the Icon "Keymacro" 10. Enter the application's address 11. Select
"Ok" Keymacro Mac version: =============== 1. Select the first Icon "Enable Proxy" 2. Select "Proxy IP" 3. Enter
the Proxy IP address 4. Select "Proxy Port" 5. Enter the Port Number 6. Select the Icon "Proxy Execute" and enter the
application you want to execute 7. Select the "Proxy IP" 8. Click on "Execute" 9. Select the Icon "Keymacro" 10. Enter
the application's address 11. Select "Ok" AUTHOR ======= All rights reserved by amadeus and Arnur Rahaman, are
prohibited by law. COMPANY ====== All rights reserved by amadeus and Arnur Rahaman, are prohibited by law.
EMAIL ADDRESS =========== amadeus.ernur@arnur.com HOME PAGE ========= AGREEMENT =========
Amadeus makes no representations or warranties about any of the functions of this tool, and it is provided for free of
charge. Please read the TERMS OF SERVICE before you use the software. License ====== This software is licensed for
use on personal computers only. It cannot be used to provide a service to another person. Any other use of 80eaf3aba8
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[...] Update: All Windows versions: [...] Updates v2.4.3: Major: * Fix: Proxy activation not working on Windows. v2.4.2:
Minor: * Fix: Checking if proxy is enabled is not working on Windows * Fix: Activation of the proxy in Internet Explorer
* Update: Authentication support for Azure Active Directory authentication. v2.4.1: Minor: * Fix: Uninstallation script *
Fix: Restart your browser when a proxy is enabled. v2.4: Major: * Update: Remove the Fiddler2 dependency. * Update:
All scripts are now unit tested. v2.3.1: Minor: * Fix: Restarting the browser when a proxy is enabled. v2.3: Major: *
Update: Auto-detect the proxy settings. * Add support for Azure Active Directory (AAD). * Add support for new
Windows 10 (1903, 1809, 1803) and Windows Server 2019. v2.2: Minor: * Add support for Windows 10 1809. * Add
support for Windows Server 2019. v2.1: Minor: * Add support for Windows 10 Creators Update. * Add support for
Internet Explorer 11 (IE 11). * Support for Windows 10 1703  and Windows Server 2016. v2.0: Major: * Update: Support
for Internet Explorer 10 (IE 10). * Update: Support for Windows Server 2012. * Update: Support for Windows Server
2012 R2. v1.2: Minor: * Add option to show the running applications while enabling the proxy. * Update: Script and data
are now UTF-8 encoded. * Update: Set an exit code if the application cannot be stopped. * Update: Support for Internet
Explorer 9 (IE 9). v1.1: Minor: * Update: Support for Internet Explorer 8 (IE 8). v1.0: Major: * Initial release. License
The original and still current project is licensed under the MIT

What's New in the UzysProxyActivator?

    UzysProxyActivator is a lightweight and very easy to use application that allows you to enable / disable proxy without
restarting your browser.     The application also enables you to execute an external application when enabling the proxy.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista, XP Processor: Core 2 Duo @ 2.2 GHz, Quad Core @ 2.0 GHz Memory: 1 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA 9600 GT or ATI 3870 HD DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Hard
Drive: 2 GB available space Sound Card: Sound card compatible with DirectX 9.0c Recommended: OS: Windows 10, 8,
7, Vista,
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